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Views expressed in this col-
umn do not necessarily reflect the
opinions of the Spectator.
Not female Ethelred Prestons,
but actually brilliant active-as-
ant workers are members of Sil-
ver Scroll, women's honorary at
<3C. Their good deeds have been
carried on in secret quaker-fashion
with loyalty to Seattle College as
an outstanding feature. During
the IK breakdown these twelve
svelte girls shoulderedservice bur-
dens besides their own traditional
activities. They maneuvered the
presentservice honor roll, and will
bring it up-to-date as soon as cei-
tain obstacles are "overcome. A
new scheme to photograph past
SP presidentsand hang them (the
photos) in the Liberal Art halls,
is a Scroll urging.
The College Cavern clean-up re-
form is attributed to the iSjS* and
some of the eye-grabbing posters
for the Cave are girl-honorary
designed. The ever successful
Sadie Hawkins dancers were com-
mandeered by the Silver Scroll.
They even attempted a loving
cup for the most active senior,
to be presented at graduation.
One of their own group is bound
to get this cup, but you can't say
she won't deserve it.
While others faltered at SC in
the thread-bare years, the Scroll
kept things popping in the biggest
Way they know how. They kept
the flame of spirit burning, so
that now when others come back
to take up old duties, the Silver
Scroll is deserving of genuine
praise and thanks."
During the Chieftains' fight for
the game at WWCB last week,
another kind of contest was tak-
ing place in the grandstand— a
talk-fest between two SeattleCol-
lege girls. In the course of the
game their conversation ran from
hair-do's (which they hadn't) to
nylonstockings. To show the trend
of the conversation, it ran some-
thing like this:
First stringy- haired girl:




F.S. H.Girl: "Ididn'task him."
Second girl: 'He wasn't killed
then."
Speaking in loud voices, the
simple talk of these two people
could be heard all over the gym.
Some feminine representatives
of Seattle College need a few les-
sons in etiquette. The college is
judged by the students. Those co-
eds (iSC) at Bellingham may not
have realized that they caused a
very unfavorable impression at
the game.Not only did they snub
their fighting team but they re-
vealed hay-seed characters to all
observers at the tut
When something really novel
comes SC's way ,lt's hard to pass
by without asknowledgement of it.
Bobo Breskovichmelted the hearts
of all at his political rally. He
dwarfed the Democratic Conven-
tion with his display of ballyhoo
and a spontaneousshow that went
over with such zipp. Almost all
the talent at SC was behind Bobo,
and all attenders of the meet
Mardi Gras To See Lent In
Senior Class Entertains Sv
In Gala Masquerade Frolic
On Mar. 5; Masonic Temple
Mardi Gras! Color, gaiety, music and laughter. Come
one, come all; come in groups, come stag. Come;disguised
in your quaintest garb.
Out of the deep South from quaint and timeless New
Orleans has sprung the setting for this most original mixer
of the year. Costumes, prizes, show contests, and the
Gentlemen of Rhythm will be featured.
The evening of Shrove Tuesday,
March 5, has been set aside at the
Masonic Temple for Seattle Col-
lege students. "Mark that date!"
demanded the senior class publici-
ty committee."Begin to planyour
festive garb nowand count onhav-
ing the greatest time of your life."
Variety Offered
Special events of the Mardi
Gras include:
A show during intermission.
A masquerade ball and costume
contest.
Judging and awards:
For the best individual cos-
tumes.
For the best group costumes
from the residence halls.
80-Bo as the King of Mis-rule.
An introduction to the Mystery
Queen.
As Masters of Ceremonies, the
genial Moffat and Morrison.
Free masks and confetti.
Sponsored by the senior class,
the Mardi Gras affords a last pre-
Lenten fling. Co-Chairmen are
Nancy Swarva and Cordelia Kep-
pinger. Subject of the publicity
stunts is "Get your MS/DBIL."
which is short for "get your mo-
ney spent before it's Lent."
A committee of ten includes
June Peterson and Pat Travers,
publicity; Pat Sullivan, Barbara
Ann Ryan and Lucille Hayden,
tickets; Roberta Fritsch, Pat El-
sen, and Marge Lyons, decorations;
and Dick Jasper and Tom Pettin-
ger, clean-up.
College Alumni
InD. C. To Plan
For Organization
A reunion of former pro-
fessors and students of Se-
attle College is scheduled for
this Sunday in Washington,
D. C, according to a letter
received this week from Fath-
er Engelbert Axer, S. J., for-
mer religion instructor at SC.
Students now 6f either
Georgetown or the Catholic
University, the former Seat-
tleites will convene to estab-
lish a miniature SC alumni
club.
Included oh the roster of past
faculty memßers at Seattle Col-
lege areFathers Augustus Ferret-
ti, S.J., Van Christoph, S.J., Hen-
ry Kohls, S.J., John Corrigah, S.J.,
and Engelbert Axer, S.J. Father
Chrtetoph is studying sociology at
the Catholic University of Amer-
ica where Father Corrigan is tak-
ing economics, llie other Jesuits
are doing graduate work ih phil-
oaophy at Georgetown.
Particularly known for its
schools of medicine and of foreign
service (only school in the UjS.
for the training of diplomats),
Georgetown lists a former Col-
legian in each department. Sche-
duled to graduate this year.
George Brown is enrolled at the
medical college while Fred Dore,
pre-legal major at Seattle College
until last year, is a student of for-
eign service.
Studying at the Catholic Uni-
versity are Betty Wright, 1945 SC
graduate who is working in the
school of Social Service for her




In the temporary absence
of Father Edward S; Fla-
jole, S. J. Father A. Barrett
Corrigan, S. J., h,asbeen as-
signed as dean of studies for
the spring and summer quar-
ters. Father Flajole left this
week to complete advanced
courses in German at the
University of Washington.
The former principal of Bellar-
mine HighSchool in Tacoma, Fa-
ther Corrlgan replaced Father
James B. McGoldrick, S>J., dur-
ing the -fall session as advisor of
the department of education. He
has been teaching several classes
in education this quarter while
attending afternoon lectures at
the University of Washington.
Uponcompletion of studieslead-
ing to a doctorate in philosophy in
German, Father Flajole will re-
sume his duties as dean. The new









A 330-ballot general elec-
tion this week voted in Leon
Carria to the post of ser-
geant-at-arms and a three-
man freshman group consist-
ingof Jim McKay,Bill Hawk-
ins, and George Anderson, as
Advisory Board members.
Nominated at a student body
assembly several weeks ago,
the new officers will be of-
ficially installed on March 29.
Carria, a business major, is pre-
sident of the junior class and
chieftain of the Hiyu Coolie hik-
ing1 club. A special election for
the position of sergeant-at-arms
was necessitated by the resigna-
tion of Al Anderson because of
Illness. The new officer, who de-
feated Robert Sreskovich in the
general, will retain his chair until
the time of regular elections in
the latterpart of the spring quar-
First Since 1942




As an aid to the reformation of
the alumni association, publication
of an alumni quarterly will begin
in the near future. The paper will
consist of four pages of alumni
and student news.
Upon completion of the re-es-
tablishment of the group, the pub-
lication will become a function of
the alumni association. According
to Father Gerald Beezer, 6.J., or-
ganizer and adviser, an editor has
not as yet been appointed but vol-
unteers for reporting and circula-
tion have come from the ranks of
former students.
Copies of the quarterly will be
mailed to all alumni of Seattle
College. Names and addresses of
former students should be turned
into Father Beezerso that mailing




Seattle College recently applied
to the Federal Housing Authority
for dormitory buildings to house
an increasing number of student
veterans. Approval of the request
Prom Heads
Margie Latta, chemistry
student, and Joe Reilly, lib-
eral arts major, have been
appointed by Tom Pettinger,
president of the ASSC, to
head committees for the
Junior Prom. The annual
event will take place on May




Four seniors, from left to right, Barbara Ann Ryan, Bob Truckey,
Pat Eisen, and Cordelia Keppinger, make ready for Tuesday night




At a meeting of the Wig-
wam Chapter of the Inter-
collegiate Knights this week
eleven men students were
pledged into the organiza-
tion. The mass induction of
new members marked the
first action of the group
since the election of officers
two weeks ago.
Chosen from the junior class
for membership in the IK's are
Bill Conroy, pre-medical; Joe Reil-
ly, liberal arts; Fred iHolt, chem-
istry; Frank Donaghyi pre-medi-
cal; and Bob Green, pre-medical.
Underclassmen Pledged
Enlistments from the sopho-
more class include Bill Quinn, lib-
(Continued on page 4)
(Continued on page 3)
(Continued on page 3)
(Continued on page 8)






Lutheran basketball game, Park




Hike to Heather Lake.
Leaving from L. A. building at
8:30 a.m.
Monday— Meeting of the Reading
club, 7:00 p.m., room 212.







Mendel Club meet addressed by
Dr. H. T. Buckner, 8:00 p.m.
Science building.
Thursday — Gavel Club delegates
leave for LJnfield tourney.
Opening of Everett J. C. basket-
ball tourney. SC-Mt. Vernon in
Everett.
Wanted: Backers
The Aegis office is scheduled to
close to subscription-seekers today.
However, the campaign which started
shortly after Thanksgiving has net-
ted only one-half the required sales;
consequently the financial cache of the
Aegis already has been spent.
The success of this year's annual
rests not upon the editorial staff but
upon what its backers make it: a year-
book failing to reflect the true vitality
of SC, or a step forward from the
Aegis of 1941, a publication meriting
the endorsement of the name of Se-
attle College.
Lenten Regulations
In an effort to promote the spirit
of self-denial which is the tune of Len-
ten times, we must join forces with
the ranks of those journeying towards
a glorious Easter by observing th c
forty-day period with a stern fidelity
to the regulations issued by the Holy
See.
The season of sacrifice, actuated by
the passion and death of Christ, be-
gins next Wednesday.
The existing regulations differ from
last year's terms in that they list ad-
ditional days of fasting, yet they are
not the same as in normal times. As
applied to persons having completed
their twenty-first year and all others
who are able to do so, they include:
Fasting on Ash Wednesday, Good
Friday, and until noon on Holy Sat-
urday.
Regulations concerning abstinence
comprise refraining from meat only
on Ash Wednesday, all Fridays, and
Holy Saturday until noon.
Congratulations
Congratulations to the fourteen men
who are pledges to Alpha Sigma Nu.
Organized over thirty years ago, this
Jesuit fraternity gives honor to the
student potentates of the various Je-
suit colleges and universities. The best
of luck to them in their transforma-
tion from tradition builders at SC to
the future molders of such things as
a peaceful union of nations.
what every woman wants to know
It has been brought to our attention that some women do not
know what men desire in them.
If you find yourself falling
into this unhappy category you
have only to readon.
Apply your lipstick in a cun-
ning manner, don't just smear
it on, apply it! Use abrush. No,
no, wait a minute, this authority
advocates a pencil, brushes are
out, too smeary. Oh, oh, here's
a famous movie star who says
that liquid is the only thing. It
gives lips noctilucence and no
man can resist that. But some
say,"Well, Just put your lipstick
on and letIt go at that."
Now for exercise.It slims, it
pads. It's an industry in itself
and you will glow with health.
No man can resist health. Take
yourself by the hair and hold
yourself at arm's length. Repeat
morning, noon, and night.
Dressing for men is our next
objective. Men like their women
feminine. A few ruffles at the
neck, demurely puffed sleeves,
organdy and old lace appeal to
the protective instinct. Never
forget the protective instinct. In
this enlightened age, men like
their women straight-forward.
No furbelows, nolacy flimflams;
strive for simplicity. (Men like
their women sleek and sophis-
ticated. Dress in the latest fa-
shion. Achieve the mannered
polishof the best models. Dress
for men.
The secret of true beauty lies
within. If a woman feels beau-
tiful, sheis beautiful. (Youcould
buy the magazine yourself for
twenty-five cents.) The point is
to persuade yourself that you
are. Do not look in the mirror
or seek the opinion of your
friends. They are probably jeal-
ous anyway. Just know. Repeat
overand over to yourself, "Iam
beautiful!" (If anything happens
let me know.)
Now we're ready to go out
and land him.
First and foremost, just be
your own sweet self.
Second: be a good listener.
This may be a trifle dull but
it is essential.Cultivate a stock
of useful phrases such as "yes"
and "how interesting" and "uh."
Develop personality. Personal-
ity is the abUlty to do a great
many things so that no matter
If a man is an igloo dweller or
a lepidopteriatyou can do some*
thing with.him. Take up bridge,
mah Jongg, table tennis, rivet
bucking and ornithology. Learn
to do things.
Build him up. Make him feel
that he is the most wonderful
man that ever walkedthe earth.
This may seem difficult but it
is really very easy.
Men are just like little boys.
Never give them credit for in-
telligence. Mother them. They
think their mothers are pretty
wonderful.
Finally lead them into the
gentle domestic air of your
home. Have your mother comb
her white hair outside and wear
a lavender gown.Many a man
has proposed under the inspir-
ing after-effects of a good din-
ner.
Well, there you are, girls. If
they're worth it that's what
they want. Happy hunting.
who's a crowd?
Layers.of noise paceked tight with jive,
eight o'clock scholars, both dead and alive,
munching on donuts and coffee and-- things,
stone deaf and dumb to the bell when it rings.
students arriving (this's for rhyme)
to swallow some coke and still be on time
to skip that eight and be late at ten
and at eleven o'clock be late again.
Twelve o'clock comes and I've a pretty good hunch
that the whole of Seattle comes here for lunch.
I've been here since eight so I'dbe able to eat
my lunch at noon in a comfortable seat,
yetIfight for my breath (and this is the truth)
while the whole darn college climbs into my booth.—
Pat Travers
review
The Bells of St. Mary's
A comparison to "Going My Way" is inevitable: here you have
it. Contrary to early and numerous reviews appearing in national
periodicals for the last several months, general Seattle College
opinion favors "The Bells of St. Mary's" above its predecessor of
the academy awards. Why is this a better picture, which indeed
it is? And why is it not nationally recognized as such? The rea-
son must be found in analyzing the original appeal of "Going
My Way."
To most non-Catholics, the In-
troduction to the life and rou-
tine of aparishpriest wassome-
thing novel and intriguing; to
CatholicsItwas a warmingpor-
trayal of familiar characters
and moreover a careful inter-
pretation of simple Catholic da-
ta and environs. McCarey's ac-
quaintance with things Cutluftc
was a sure guide to directing.
Crosby's easy nonchalance and
Fitzgerald's touching charm In
characterization was not only
truly human but representative
of two priests.
Again, we have this in the
portrayal of parish life in "The
Bells of St. (Mary's." To non-
Catholics, it has lost some of its
novelty— it doesn't have the
force of the first impact. The
theme which was first intrigu-
ing in its newness now hints at
repetition to them. But for
Catholics, the theme, as contin-
ued in "The Bells," has gained
in interest, effect, and richness.
The plot has lost some of its
triteness, the characterizationis
generally good, and the story
delves a bit more into Catholic
fundamentals.
Of course, It is entertainment
throughout— nothing serious or
problematicIscontained, but for
descriptions of reminiscent
Catholic scenes and high points
of parish school incidents and
attitudes, "The Bells" is excel-
lent. Some moments are superb,
such as Ingrid's emphasis on
how tosay "I wish to be a nun"
from a heart overflowing, not
from a reaction on the rebound;
and the chapel scene in which
Ingrid seeks consolation upon
learning that she is to leave St
Mary's.
(Father CMalley's views on
education are heartily recom-
mended to College professors.
—
Ed.)
1 COLUMN, 8 point
By Jeanne Tangney
Probably the most featured co-ed at S. C. to-
day is ten-o'clock-roll girl Rita Horan. She walk-
ed into Comp No. 2 one day last week and in-
stantaneously went on record. Net result: 30 es-
says expanding on the relative superiority of
engineering classes from a roll-girl's point of
view.
:: :: :: :t " »!
It strikes oa who know him as a little incongru-
ous that Jack Flood, who we modestly contend
has spent the major part of his S- C. career
trying to crack this column by fair means or
foul, should finally make the grade on theological
grounds. It all hinges around an event of the
next forty-eight hours. It seems he ■hares <tua
birthday with the Pope.
:! :: :: :=: = :: ::
Pencil sketch of a student's night In:
"First Ilook at my books, then Ilook over
at the bed. Then Iopen my books, and Ilook
over at the bed. Then Iclose my books and I
look over at the bed. Finally Icrawl into bed
and look over at my books. By this timeIfig-
ure I've had enough exercise, soIturn over and
go to sleep. You know, those finals have got
me worried."
The Special Ethics class was challenged to a
poser last week, when Frank Metke demanded
to know, "If there's such a thing as baptism of
desire, then why not matrimony of desire too?"
We don't suggest the idea started any wheels
turning in anybody's mind. It was probably just
coincidence that the; vets all carried their Ethics
books with them when they went to sign up
for the nurses' dance.
In case some philanthropist of modest means
is interested in making a donation to suit his
pocket-book, the Spectator office could use a
bottle opener. After years of experimentationon
window Hills, radiators, and file cabinets, the
staff has finally concluded these will never re-
place the old-fashioned bottle-opener. Besides,
coke gives an awfully sticky surface to any lin-
oleum. And who knows, we may want to give
a:dance up there some day.
Rumor has it that Bubbles Sutherland, Donna
Wood, and Duchess Goebel were something of a
sensation at Bobo's campaign rally last Tuesday.
Donna has been virtually besieged with dates,
and the other two are allset as far as the Home-
coming Ball-
There's something about those abbreviated
half-sheet letters Father Gaffney writes that
seem slightly reminiscent of the penitential sea-
son. Coming from him, they're a little like sus-
taining a healthy appetite on three ounces of
food a day.
The times when we really realize how long
the vets have been gone Is when they spring
a "new" idea on us that the student body re-
members from maybe two years ago. Somehow
you know, those "lean years" get fatter all the
time.
Mark my word, the day will come when our
own basketball squad will be the drawing card
our Catholic high schools are today. Just wait
till we get our new gym. Just wait!
Cryptic comment on S. C.'s "lower campus,"
as viewed through a local cloudburst: "Well,Isee
the tide is coming back in on the campus oasis."
Or as they say it in French, Vern, that's no
joke, son. (Anyway, that's the way WE say it
In French.)
There seems to be just one Item on which the..
Ski Club slipped up In regard to the recent
Mount Baker trip. Think of the extra kids they
could have jammed Into the truck If they hadn't
bothered packing their skis!
If there's anybody who has laid foot within
target range of S.C. within the past two weeks
and doesn't know the story on MS/BIL, it isn't
due to any omission on the part of the co-chair-
men Keppinger and Swarva. If it's information
the ASSC wants, the seniors are keeping them
posted. Incidentally, let's not forget that the idea
of the masquerade is to be as unrecognizable as
possible. That way, we can all be friends.
Mary Trumbull, so the story goes, has taken
a part-time job with the Pacific Tel. & Tel. She's
what's known as the telephone-tone checker, and
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enjoyed themselves to the fullest.
On the program first, four girls
wagging inunison sang two tricky
Bobo numbers. Then up came thf.
baby-soprano voice of 'Doris Tier-
ney, with a catchy melody. Bill
Moeller encored several times on
his marimba, as a third Bobo-
champion. Madelyn Baldwin did a
modern jig while singing a
throaty torch number. A queer
looking girls1 trio was next. Their
oddness of appearance was due to
b. turnabout of the Molly-O'Brien-
Cay Young incident; they were
Don Woods, Don Goebel, and Suds
Southerland.
Bobo really put on a campaign
full of spirit. No matter what the
outcome of the voting, Bobo is
deserving of a scoop of credit."
Crystal-clear Mt. Baker wasn't
so clear for SC skiers over the




all the time . . . The Postman
rings twice for B. J. Aldrldge.".
Flowers should go to Becky Rob-
erts, although she won't be able
to smell them. She broke her
nose ... IthaMac Arnold wasn't
snowbound over the weekend. She
skied at (Mt. iHood ... True Dn-
capher had a spirit-lifting sing-
fest at Baker . . . Tillie Davies
treated a cold all weekend, but
the nasty thing got worse...
Mike McKay, Jim's brother, is
slated for the draft . . . Better
bring a box lunch to Mardi Gras.
The tickets say six to twelve...
Jeanne Tangeny was up the tower
room ladder looking for footprints
with a magnifying glass. Who is
the mysterious Duckhead, Miss
Jeanne?...Beverly McLucas tied
in Impromptu at CPS, .. . Rita
Nolan is free-lancing. She wowed
Music Nighters...Orv Quammle
andLorraineBrule were caught in
the rain between classes ...Look
for True Uncapher as a new judge
to be appointed by the Arvisory
Board ... Mary J. Trumbull is a
girl scout leader . . .Margaret
Acheson, poised and beautiful,
thrilled music night listeners with
"Thine Alone". ..Dot Merz and
Jim Duggan wonder if Spring will
be a little late this year... Ash-
containers for the hallways would
stop smokers from snuffing cig
stubs out on the clean floors.
ever to -serve on the Advisory
Board will participate in student
governmentby right of an amend-
ment to the constitution in May,
1941. However, since 1942 the po-
sitions have been left vacant be-
cause of the disappearanceof the
Freshman Amendment from the
constitution.
The freshman representatives
will be received into the Advisory
Board at its next session. McKay
is class presidentand an engineer-
ing major. An ex-serviceman,
Hawkins is studying pre-law. An-
derson, liberalarts student, is vice-
president of the class. They were
victors in a candidatorialrace of
six freshmen.
hinges upon the passage of a Con-
gressional bill for which commit-
teehearings aresoonto commence.
If passed, the Act will mako
available funds for the election of
the necessary buildings and sup-




can be surmounted, Eleventh and
Spring streets will soon be the
location of dormitories formerly
used by civilian war workers.
These structures will contain sin-




Thursday night marks the open-
ing of the Everett Junior College
basketball tournament which will
play host to six of the smaller
colleges of the coast. Everett and
Centralia Junior Colleges have al-
ready been named as pre-tourney
favorites, but Seattle College with
Bob Truckey back in the line-up
will loom as a dark horse, with
very good chances of upsetting
the post favorites and winning the
tournament.
In their first game the Chiefs





Wednesday, March 6, will see
Roosevelt and Garfield tangling in
the University of Washington Pa-j
vilion for the Seattle prep basket-;
ball championship. In the ather
game slated for that same night
Broadway and Queen Anne will
fight it out for third place.
Garfield layed it on ice for the
play-offs by taking a 35-24 win
"off Queen Anne Tuesday. Broad-
waymuscled into the final tilt bw
downing Lincoln, 44-39. Roosevelt
kept its winning streak intact by
-walking over West Seattle 52-38.
In another Tuesday game Cleve-i






Oh the weather outside was
frightful
Andthe lodge was so delightful.
Since poker's no pain
Let it snow, let it snow, let it
rain.
The cold air waves set an ideal
atmosphere for both whisk and
lodge skiers last weekend in the
smoke-fUledrecreationhallofHea-
ther Inn, Mt. Baker's cavern-like
dormitories. The trip proved dis-
appointing to the schusslßg ex-
perts as no red-blooded mortal
could have made even a reason-
ablefacsimileof slakwiing at tour-
nament form.
Nonetheless, the itinerary was
delighting and exciting and the
"red dog" experts found easy go-
ing among the inexperienced col-
lege men. Opinion was diversified
as to the quality of the trip but
a few of the foolhardy gushed
forth in dynamic tones:
M. GUI— Love thatRed Dog!
J. McKay — Disgusting, butI
wouldn't want to have missed it.
V. dark
—
Iwish he had missed
me with that snowball.
J. Floyd
—

















B. GUl— Lots of fun (beautiful




The second floor of the Knights
of Columbus club house was taken
overby Seattle College table ten-
nis enthusiasts last Monday
for their all-school tournament.
The tables have seen action from
one to three each afternoon since
the start of the week.
The original fifty-four contes-
tants have dwindled to about twen-
ty-five and according to Vlnce
'Pepper, chairman of the tourna-
ment, the finals willprobably come
within the next couple of weeks.
There will be prizes for both men
and women title winners. A final
play-off will take place between
them to determine the undisputed
ping-pong champion of SeattleCol-
lege.
Centralia J. C. Holds
Chieftains to
Three-Point Loss
Playing before one of their
largest home crowds of the sea-
son, the SC Chieftains were edg-
ed out Monday night by a Centra-
lia Junior College team in the fin-
al minutes of play to lose by three
points, 42 to 39. The highlight of
the evening was the return of Bob
Truckey, the Chief's high-scoring
center who celebrated his return
by dumping in fourteen points to
imake him high-point man for the
game.
After playing a hard driving
game and leading all the way, the
warriors from SC ran out of steam
and lost the lead and the game in
the closing minutes. Centralia Jr.
College was pacedby Hatfield who
dumped 8 points for his team.
SC (SO) CJ.C (42)
Shay (6) F Benny (7)
Fenton (6) ...F Guhan (6)
Truckey (14) ..C. Hatfield (8)
Woods (2) G.Tomlinson (7)
Goebels (6) ...G. .Nordlund (7)
Subs: SC— McWeeny (4), Wy-
man (1). Centralia— Phillips (6),




With the cellar position
staring both teams in the
face, the Seattle College
Chieftains will battle the
Lutes of Pacific Lutheran to-
morrow night in the Parkland
gym in Tacoma. Game time
is eight o'clock.
By virtue of a 44 to 35 win in
its last encounter with Seattle Col-
lege,Pacific Lutheranis now in a
fourth place tie with the Chief-
tains.
Having defeated Joe Budnlck's
five twice la three meetings, the
Lutes are installed m slight fa-
vorite*. Spark phijf of Coach
Marve Harstunaa's aggregation
and the man the Chieftains *U1
have to watch Is the flashy high
scoring forward, Ernie Perrault.
Starting line-up for the Chief-
tains will be picked from among
the following men: "Dutch" Goe-
bels, who played such a fine game
last Monday night, Bill Fenton,
Bob Shay, Harold Wyman, Don
Woods, Charles McWeeny, Dick
Goe, John Hillis, and Tom Beau-
det
Whether or not Bob Truckey,





It's "Calling All Hiyus" as the
hiking club's president, Leon Car-
ria, announced that the last hike
of the winter quarter will be held
Sunday. Destination for the
squaws and papooses of the Hiyu
Coolee tribe will be Heather Lake.
Station wagons and 1946 Ho-
icks and Chevrolets will pick up
the hikers at 8:90 In front of the
Liberal Arts building on Sunday
morning. If by any chance such
conveyances arenot available, the
tribe will revert to the traditional
plush seat trucks.
Those wishing togo on the hike
must sign their names on the list
postedon thebulletin board in the
Liberal Arts building and donate
one dollar to Kay Young, True
Uncapher, or Leon Carria before
noon today.
CHIEFTAINATTER
- By GEORGE MEAD
Last weekend the sports spot-
light shifted along with some six-
ty SC students toMt. Baker where
the first of the resumed an-
nual three-day ski trips was in
progress. Though the amount of
skiing done wasata minimum, due
to blizzards and rain storms, all
enthusiasts proclaimed they had a
good time. When the storms got
so bad the sleet was moving hori-
zontally, the party turned to the
lodge andproceededtoenjoy them-
selves by dancing, card games,and
of course the bull sessions.
Saturday flight, when itappear-
ed that they wouldn't get to see
the ski area any other way, the
ski patrol showed some moving
pictures of' the mountain.
Out-Door Man
Father Edelman being the only
one of such a hardy constitution,
set out to see the country for
himself. Apparently when he sets
out to go skiing, it takes more
than adverse weather to upset his
plans. Iwonder what he would
do if he ran out of snow???"" * *
QUOTING JACK FLOOD, "THE
LOOT WEEKEND NEVER HAD
ANYTHING ON OUR CHIEF-
TAINS," AS THEY DROPPED
TWO MORE GAMES TO THE
RANGY VIKINGS INBELLENG-
HAM. " " "
The iDocs Won't Starve
Looking at the first report of
the games,SC fans sullenly chant
"No, no, no it couldn't be true"
and hope for a quick return of
the doctor to his practice as the
Chiefs come home to their reser-
vation with Art Hastings sport-
ing three broken ribs.He is num-
ber five on the squad to go out
with injuries. Such a record, ac-
cording to the law of averages,
should licence the Chiefs to play
quite a while in the future with-
out fear of injuries." " "
FallGuys
Iguess sports writers (and I
use the term loosely in referring
to this column) were invented just j
for laughs or to give people the
satisfaction of pointing out some-
oneas the proverbialgoat Though
it was good to see him, thatis just
the position Bob Truckey puts us
in when he showed up for the
Centralia Jr. College game, and
without any turnout for weeks
handily dumped in fourteen points
to be high point man for the
night. His return greatly strength-
ens the Chiefs and if his back holds
up, they will be amuch more for-
midable team for the tournament
in Everett next week.
The Chieftains travel to Taco-
raa tomorrow night to wind up
their season in the Wlnco League.
The injury-riddled Maroon and
White squadwillbedecidedunder-
dogs as they go up against a
greatly improved P.L.C. squad. If
they lose this one they will be at
the bottom of the league stand-
ings with a record of two wins
and fourteen loses." " "
1
-
Cheney Honored >..,, It has been announced that
Cheney, the winner of the Winco
crown, has been named to repre-
sent Washington in a national
tournament coming up in a few
weeks. " " "
Tournament
Everett and Centralia Jr. Col-
leges will be the pre-tourney fav-
orites with Seattle College playing
the dark horse role in the E.J.C.
tournament beginning next Thurs-
day in Everett. If Bob Truckey
and anyof the other injured mem-
bers of the squad can get in shape
by then, the Chiefs will have a
good chance of upsetting the fav-
orites and winning the tourna-
" " "
Catholic Champs
Wednesday night Seattle Prep
sewed up the city Catholic cham-
pionship by edging out ODea in
the last seconds of one of Seat-
tle's most thrilling ball games of
the season.This markedPrep's se-
cond victory overODea this year,
both of them narrow, one point
victories. It looks as though
George Anderson and some of the
other loyal ODea alumni who bet
their proverbial shirts on these
games will be going withouta few





(Continued from page 1)
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needed they will be
filled promptly"
For the best in Sodas and
Malts try our fountain
1401East Madison KA. 4500
vitt, Columbus Hospital and SC
alumna, a candidate for a mas-
ter's degree in nursing education.
Leaving Seattle last month, Fa-
ther Axer is finishing his studies
toward the attainment of a doc-
torate of philosophy at George-
town. A recent issue of "The Ho-
ya," Georgetown bi-weekly, re-
veals that he also is pinch-hitting
for a regular professor and was
appointed to instruct in religion
in the College and the Nursing
School. Upon completion of his
doctorate subjects he will leave
for Japan to teach at the Cath-
olic University in Tokyo.
eral arts; and Bill Moeller, music.
From the freshman class, Jim Mc-
Kay, civil engineering; Di,ck Hall,
pre-medical;Tom Tangney, engin-
eering; and Irving Delaney, en-
gineering.
Some of the applications turned
Into the Board were refused be-
cause of the fact that many of
the applicants' letters were too
meager in their descriptions, stat-
ed Jerry Thalle, HonorableDuke.
Present members expressed the
hope that In the future more de-
tailed reports will be submitted.
Essentially a service organiza-
tion, the Knights started the
week off by selling subscriptions
to the Aegis, SC Annual. The fol-
lowing IK's are solicitors: Jerry
Thalle, Tom Pettinger, John Pow-
ers, and Bob Mahaney. Two other
IK's, Dick Walsh and Tim Hurson,
are scheduled to sign up advertis-




The Gavel Club announced'this
week that Seattle College will be
represented among the various
other colleges in the annual Lin-
Weld College Forensic Tournament
next Thursday, Friday and Satur-
day inMcMinnville, Oregon.
The annual tournament which
will attract schools of the Pacific
Coast and far Western states, will
Include debating in Oxford, Un-
coln-Douglafl, and cross question
styles, and extemporaneous speak-
ing impromptu, oratory,after din-
ner speaking and congressional
sessions.
Students representing Seattle
College were chosen on a compar-
ative point basis determined by
holding a number of inter-club de-
bates.The teams being sent to Lin-
field are as follows: Beverly Mc-
Lucas (one man team); Roscoe
Balch and Fred Holt; Mary Ellen
Moore and Jane Cavender; Bill
Quinn and Tom Dyer; Jim Hen-
riot, George Anderson and Bob
Breskovich; and Kay Kindredand
Jack Flood. Accompanying the




Novel on March 4
The Book Club will convene
Monday evening, it was announced
by Jeanne (Marie Eschbach, tem-
porary chairman of the organiza-
tion. Club membership is limited
to ten and has already filled but
all sessions are open to the public.
Reviews on two current best-
sellers will be givenMonday night
by Eleanor McCarthy and Corde-
lia Keppinger. The meeting is






A St. Patrick's Day mixer will
end winter quarter social activi-
ties, it was revealed by junior
classmen this week. The dance
will take place at the Casa Ita-
tiana under the commandeering of
Mary Stevenson andCarol Hughes.
Traditional host of the mixer,
the junior class will offer chances
on a door prize as the cost of ad-
mission. Tickets will be sold at
three for a quarter with a pur-
chase of six entitling the buyer to
free entrance at the door. They




Father James B. McGoldrick,
S. J., professor of psychology and
education at Seattle College, will
offer another series of weekly lec-
tures on the Fundamentalsof Psy-
chiatry beginning this Tuesday,
March 5. Scheduled for 7:30 to
9:30 the class will cover the
major mental disorders, schizo-
phrenia, manic depressive, general
paresis, and kindred disorders.
During the course of lectures
Father McGoldrick will inspect
case histories dealing with neu-
rosthenia and psychasthenia, and
examine the causes of phobias,an-
xiety, worry,feeling of failure, and
stammering.
According to Father McGold-
rick special attention will be giv-
en to residual war symptoms oi
various types, including Shell
shock, conversion, hysteria, and
paralysis. The cause and cure of
alcoholism will be discussed.
Throughout the classes the latest
therapies In the psychiatric field
will be presented.
the Mail Bag
TO SEATTLE COLLEGE STUDENTS:
Where has our student body courtesy gone? The recent cam-
paigning and election to fill the vacant student body pest of ser-
geant-at-arms has brought to the fore the deplorable fact that to
most students and office seekers, holding the office of serSeant-at-
arms marks one as a BTO on the campus— but little else.
I'm not a bona fide member or
the "old school," at least not yet,
butIdo believein keeping old tra-
ditions, as wellas making new tra-
ditions.
An integral part of that tradi-
tion is the ritualof meetings held
by the Associated Student Body.
The office of sergeant-at-arms
was created for the express pur-
pose of delegating to one person
the authority to harry the crowd
which congests the entrance, to
usher distinguished visitors and fa-
culty members to the fore of the
meeting and back to their seats
past a standing, silent, respectable
group of COLLBGE3 students, and
to quell minor diversions In the
benches and on the floor.
What happens now? Enthusi-
To theEditor:
Certain points in BUI Moffafs
column of last week referring to
the Gavel Club need clarification.
1) In what respect is the Club
bogged down?
2) Which of its activities have
been inferior to those conducted
before the war?
3) When in its history have as
many students spoken and de-
bated as often as they have this
year?
4) While one or two good new
members are always welcome (in-
cluding you, Bill), what would we
asm keynotes the meetings. Re-
spect to visitors is limited to the
jboisterous high school expression
of handclapping. A hum of voices
"busily discussing anything else"
in the rear of the hall competes
Ifor attention with the "speakers
|recognized by the house."
Ido not wish to imply that the
jholders of the post in the past
1 haven't tried to fulfill the duties
of their office. They have tried.
But their job calls for the cooper-
ationof allof the adult COL.LEGE
students wiho would seem to have
been hiding beneath the well-




do with more than thirty active
members? When we had m6re
than thirty before we had to have
two clubs.
I remember Gavel, then and
now, and In my opinion, not only
has the Club survived and carried
on all of its trips, and activities,
and the functions of two other
clubs during the war years,but it
is now stronger than it has ever
been. And this same superiority
over pre-war activities seems des-






Honors in two divisions were
captured by Beverly McLucas,
pre-legal sophomore, at last week-
end's two-day forensic tournament
at the College of Puget Sound In
Tacoma. One of a delegation or
eight from the Seattle College
Gavel Club, she tied for first po-
sition in impromptu and placed
second in extemporaneous speak-
ing.
Purpose of the Tacoma session
was to obtain experimental pre-
view of underclass students chos-
en to compete In the Linfield Col-
lege debate tourney which is
scheduled for next Thursday, Fri-
day, and Saturday. Attending the
practice tilts of college freshmen
and sophomores were representa-
tives from Oregon State, Linfield,
College of Puget Sound, Seattle
Pacific, and Seattle College.
Six finalists competed in the
last roundof the tournament.Two
other contestants from SC, Mary
Ellen Moore and Jim Henriot, won
rights to speak in the final bouts






The newly inaugurated Chemis-
try Club will hold its first meet-
ing under the new constitution
this coming Monday.evening at
8:00 p.m. in room 6. of the Sci-
ence Building. High point of the
session will be a talk by a
plastic research chemist' for the
Borden Milk Company.
Committee chemists planning
the evening's program are Colleen
Floyd, program; Joan O'Neill, re-
freshments; Margie Latta and Bill
Farrow, publicity; and Dorothy
Klingele, Sally Oursler, Helen




This week speculation focused on prospective improvements in
the school's newly acquired lot across from the liberal arts build-
ing. What with the roar of bulldozers landscaping the property and
student interest and curiosity each day becoming more intense,
our wonders are justified as to what will be done with this new area.
Some enthusiasts have predicted a baseball diamond; others In-
sist it will be a tennis court. The conservatives ari looking forward
to the prospects of apark-like paradise in Which they can lull away
the warm spring days.
What actually will be done with this property remains of course
to the better judgement of the faculty, but it is indeed interest-
ing to' review a few concrete suggestions. The question was asked:
WHAT IMPROVEMENTS WOtJIX) YOU SUGGEST FOR THE
NEW COLLEGE PROPERTY NOW BEING LANDSCAPED?
JACK FLOOD (pre-legal fresh-^
man) — The most practical im-
provement at this time would be
to mould a playfield. This would
be an outlet for the students who
like sports, and who would
so give us a littlecampus.It is re-
grettable that the students have
had to play football In the streetI
between two rows of parked cars.




— If the school is
to gain prominence, it must firsi
build its athletic facilities closer
to the school. This can easily be
done by putting in a football field
across the street. This will be art
ideal place if a gymnasium is to





would be the most economicalpro-
ject to be undertaken at this.time.
It would provide recreational fa-
cilities and pave,the.way for the
new gymnasium. Horse-shoe pits,
out-door badminton' courts, etc.,
could also be erected cheaply, and
would provide additional enjoy-
ment.




landscaping will be only tempor-
ary, Iwould suggest a combin-
ation baseball diamond and foot-
ball field. The block offers enough
space, and a wonderful opportun-
ity for additional campus. A foot-
ball field, green grass, and a few
flowers and shrubs would add to
the beauty of the school, but let's
hope thecampus isn't studded with





Father Vincent Conway, S. J.,
head of the history department at
SC, gave a lecture-discussion In
Bremerton last Sunday to a group
under the auspices of the National
Catholic Community Service. The
talks concerned peace and the
means to peace.
(Continued from page 1)
IK Pledges
Alumni
(Continued from page 1)
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For that MABDI GBAS Date
Bent Your Costume at
BROCKUND'S
1624 Bth Aye. MA. 5433
MEET YOUR FRIENDS at...
SORRENTO DRUGS
(FORMERLY BARNEY O'CONNOR'S)
WHERE YOU BUY YOUR
TOOTH PASTES AND COSMETICS
(Across the street from the Cathedral)
GO TO
PETER MN LUNCH








YOU WELL FIND ONLY
FRESH
CHOICE
MEATS v
at
Serv-U-Meats
62 MADISON
